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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

The Grand Jury Charges That:

At all times relevant to this Indidment:

1. The defendant, G. STEVEN PIGEON C'PIGEON), was an attomey and a

political consultant . Frcm 2002 to 20 1 5 , PIGEON was employed by or otherwise associated

with the Butralo, New York, office of the Law Firm A. PIGEON resided in the Westem

District of New York ("WDNY").

2. PIGEON owned or was otherwise affiliated with several limited liability

companies, including Landen & Associates LLC, PAPI Holdings LLC, and GSDP LLC.



3. Among other things, PIGEON's LLCs consulted for commercial clients on

business and litigation pending before New York state and local govemment agencies and

courts

4. Company A is a New York based, private managed carc company providing

services to healthcare providen and insurance companies. Company A was a client of

Landen & Associates LLC.

5. Between l:u/iy 2012 and June 2014, Company A paid Pigeon affiliated entities

approximately $ 1 88,000.

6. From 7994 to 2016, John A. Michalek ("Michalek") was a New York State

Supreme Court Justice within New York State's Eighth Judiciat District. Michalek was

assigned to handle matters in the Eighth Judicial District's Commercial Division in Buffalo,

New York. As a Supreme Court justice for the Eighth Judicial District, Michalek was an

agent ofthe State ofNew York and had a fiduciary duty to act in the best interests ofthe State

of New York and its citizens. Michalek resided in the WDNY.

7. Between June 2072 and June 2014, Company A was a parry to a lawsuit

pending before Michalek.

8. Relative One is a member of Michalek's immediate family who was seeking

summer and post-graduate employment in 2012 and 2013.
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9. Person A is a lawyer and an associate of PIGEON. In 2012 and 2013,

PIGEON sought to arrange pofessional opportunities fot Person A for PIGEON's own

benefit.

10. ln 2012, Penon B was an associate of PIGEON and was an Atlanta based

lobbyist who was the Southem Regional Director for 2012 Obama for America campaign'

ll. As a New York State Supreme Court Justice, Michalek was authorized to

appoint individuals to serve as receivers pursuant to New York Civil Practice Law and Rules

C'NYCPLR), Section 6401, and Title 22, New York Codes, Rules and Regulations

CI.[YCRR), Part 36.

12. Pursuant to NYCRR Part 36, a receiver must be selected from a list of qualified

applicants established by the chief atlministrator of the New York Supreme Court. This rule

applies unless a New York State Supreme Court justice determines that there is good cause

to show why a receiver not on the ap,proved list should be appointed.

13. Compensation ofa receiver is based on a percentage of the moneys received

and disbuned by the receiver during the course ofthe receivership.

14. During each of calendar years 2012 and 2013, the State ofNew York received

more than $10,000 from the United States govemment under federal programs involving

grants, contracts, subsidies, loans, guarantees, insurance, and other forr.ns of assistance.
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COIJNT I

(Conspiracy)

The Grand Jury Further Charges That:

l. The General Allegations of the lndicnnent are re-alleged and incorporated by

reference as though fully set forth herein.

The Consoirac.v

2 . From in or about February 20 1 2 through in or about April 20 I 3 , in the Westem

District of New York, and elsewhere, the defendant, G. STEYEN PIGEON C'PIGEON),

and John A. Michalek ("Michalek") did knowingly, willfully, and unlawfirlly combine,

conspire, confederate, and agree together and with others, known and unknown:

a. to comrptly give, offer, and agree to give, anything ofvalue to any person,
intending to influence and reward Michalek, a New York State Supreme
Court Justice and agent of New York State, in connection with a business,
transaction, and series of transactions of New York State involving $5,000
or more, that is, a New York State Supreme Court receivership and
payments under the receivership, in the same year in which New York State
received more than $10,000 under a federal program involving a grarr-,

contract, subsidy, loan, guarantee, insurance, and other form of federal
assistance, in violation ofTirlel8, United States Code, Section 666(a)(2);

b. for Michalek, an agent of New York State, to comrptly solicit and demand
for the benefit of any person, and accept and agree to accept, anything of
value from any person, intending to be influenced and rewarded in
connection with a business, transaction, and series of transactions of New
York State involving $5,000 or more, that is, a New York State Supreme
Court receivership and payments under the receivership, in the same year
in which New York State received more than $10,000 under a federal
program involving a grant, contract, subsidy, loan, guarantee, insurance,
and other form of federal assistance, in violation of Titlel8, United States
Code, Section 666(aXl)@); and
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c. to devise, and intend to devise, a scheme and artifice to defraud and deprive
the citizens of New York State of their right to the honest services of
Michalek, a New York State Supreme Court Justice, through bribery, and
for the purpose of executing the scheme and artifice to defraud, to
knowingly transmit, and cause to be transmitted, by means of wire
communication in interstate commerce, o*itings, signs, and signals in
violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343 and 1346.

Purposes of the Constiracy

3. It was a purpose of the conspiracy for PIGEON to enrich himself by bribing

Michalek. Specifically, PIGEON agreed to provide things of value to Michalek, including

employment for a member Michalek's immediate family, Relative One, in exchange for

Michalek engaging, and agreeing to engage in, official acts to benefit PIGEON and his

assoclates

4. It was a purpose of the conspirary for Michalek to obtaia things of value,

induding employment for Relative One, through PIGEON, in exchange for Michalek

engaging in, and agreeing to engage in, official acts to benefit PIGEON and his associates.

Manner aarl Means

The consptacy was carried out through the following manner and means,

among others:

a. PIGEON offered, provided, and attempted to provide things of value to
Michalek, including a job for Relative One, suppon for Michalek's
application for appointrnent to the appellate division of the New York
Supreme Court, and luxury box tickets to sporting events for Michalek and
a member of Michalek's immediate family, Relative Two.

b. In exchange for things of value from PIGEON, Michalek took, and agreed

to take, official action for PIGEON. Michalek appointed an individual,
Person A, chosen by PIGEON, to a New York State Supreme Court
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receivership, even though Person A w:rs not on the court-approved list of
receivers. Michalek falsely certified that he needed the services of Person
A and granted motions for multiple payments to Person A totaling
approximately $39,000. PIGEON solicited additional ofEcial actions from
Michalek, induding favorable judicial decisions in a case pending before
Michalek involving Company A.

c. After PIGEON bribed Michalek to award the receivenhip and approve
payments to Person A, PIGEON directed Person A to pay PIGEON
$5,000.

d. PIGEON and Michalek used email and in-penon meetings to discuss the
thhgs of value that PIGEON provided and the official action that Michalek
agreed to take, with both the things of value and ofEcial actions often
discussed in the same email or meeting.

Overt Acts

15. In furtherance of the conspiracy, and to effect its objects and purposes,

defendant PIGEON and others committed the following overt acts, among others, in the

Westem District of New York, and elsewhere.

16. On February 7, 2012, at 1000 a.m., Michalek emailed PIGEON the following:

Dear Steve,

Per my request, for your considaatioa, attached is my son's raume
Tha* you againfor your considoation.
John

17 . Michalek immediately sent PIGEON another email, attaching an order that

Michalek had recently issued in the case involving Company A:

See Decisioa/ PS counsel in nday for etpediud divnery shedule.
lohn

PIGEON reqponded at 10:41 a.m.:

Got it will serrd to my c@taca
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19. At l:43 p.m., Midralek emailed PIGEON a copy of the expedited discovery

order that he had just issued in the case involving Company A:

FYI

20. On February 8, 2012, at 10:M a.m, Michalek emailed PIGEON regarding

employment for Relative One:

Ste've..Thank you again n muchfor the help..I would hasten to odd..since you
may be asked..tlhethel he as at AW. in??Apparettly its ca$om and praaice in
DC to ga Apps for Summa Emp in by the previous Fall. . [Relath'e OrcJ did put
his Apps in for State,.Naval l*el, NESA, ABC neus etc.. John

21. At 3:04 p.m., PIGEON forwarded the email to a lobbyist contact in D.C. and

requested his assistance in arrangilg employment for Relative One:

[Peron C] I need to try to get this bid inaniewd around StAk for intemship
eilt y level
Any idzas?

22. On February 13,2012, at9:39 a.m., Michalek emailed PIGEON:

Ste've...oops ,,forgot to conftm..folks claim again..*nutimes can't open

attachmen*..from hae..on fCompany A] (thin0)??Aln oops..forgot n reask..if
awore afl! co tactsfor [Relatite One] to help on Obama Reelea Camp..?? John

Yes I was able to open and I amforuarding to Obamapeopb

Thonks

24. On March 2, 2012, at 10:40 a.m., Michalek emailed PIGEON regarding the

case involving Company A:

Background:
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The subpoena listed a retum date of May 12, 2011; it stated that if it was not
sened on [Pmon DJ at least 20 days befole the ret n, date, ]w had until the 21st
day afier vnice tb comply. Howevo, it was tnt vned upon him until May 26

- thaefore, hb prior attomey wrote m phinti$ to state that it was toid a d he
would not comply.

[Pmon D] is a non-paty who used to workfor Plaintif [Cotnpany AJ , according
to counsel, '?o assbt ... in obtaining fnancing and facilitate relatiotship with
potential imtestots." Howevo, plaintif claims that he instead cormly worktd
with defefldanB to fiastlate pliit tifr eforts to secure fnancing, and thus is in
possession of documen* related to defndanb' aaion, obligations, and duties
uttdo the agreement.

Defendants objea to thr subpoma, ofl the grounds that the discwery is
unnecessary because the same docaments may be atailable from parties in the
aoion, That objeaion was fled in Decanber, before you ordered an expedited
discovery schedule in this action..

[Petson D] fled a morton for a proteafue oder, alleging that the subpoena is
wid, or in any event, fails to prwide the necessary notice conceming thc reasons

for tlu subpoena; ifyou otnlook those alleged ddects, he assezts that the subpoefla

k over broad and cites a lot of inapplicable law from other depaltnents

25. At l2:16 p.m., PIGEON responded, in pertinent part:

This [Pmon DJ is a bad actor
He absolutely took trade seoas from tfuse guys and keeps conpany with
e*clttives that ale [Cotnpany A] climts and cotnpaition. We beline lv shared
trade seoe* and other confdmtial infotmation and is hiding behind penonal
relationships in his claims of privileged information. Wb would like to see all
communications with kty executipes of [Compary A] clien* and compaiton.
Finally, in relation to the date issue....shouldn't any achnical issue with the date
flot controvert thefact that [Pmon DJ was engaged and hired counxl and clearly
unde*ands thc nature and scope of the subpoeru? Thank youfor kzeping me in
the loop. I will speak to you soorr.
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The subpoena stotes essentially that the documm* requested relate to
Defadans' alleged breach of the guaraflty ogeement

In [Company A]\ replies, which I only recebed yesterday and did not ga
through, it appeals that in the 3 montfu since tle original motion was fled,
[Pmon D] infaa cornplied with the subpoena in port. I afit uttsttle what relief
is sought, and want to listen to the argumeflB.



26. On March 16,2012, atll,,25 a.m., MichalekemailedPIGEON his orderruLing

in favor of Company A on the subpoena issue discussed above:

See informatioa from [Company AJ

27. On March 19,2012, at 9:45 a.m., Michalek emailed PIGEON regarding the

order and employment for Relative One:

Stae..Hope you tae able a oper recent attachneflt,.ia Decision on [Pmon D]
SubpoencllThank you againfor the efo* on [relative Orc]'s behalf, Please hzep

me posted ... John

28 PIGEON responded at 3:08 p.m.:

Hey can lohn go to Nonh Carolina or Floridafr tlu Pr*idena Campaign?

29. Michalek replied at 3:46 p.m.:

Steve Thank you so much for responding...Will cluck..Assuming.. a necessary

daail ie Whca..ie presertly..? Summer? Fall?He's a great tlavelef..b fuefl to

China, Si ltnht..Quatar..plus his Grandmother..ie lRrhtfue T*,ol's Mom has

a placc in Fla(lupitel).. Big issue..he was xeking something that paid itt DC..so
he could stay thoe ..pay reflt etc..Abvnt that. ie. something else....he' might be

ofered..an unpaid intemdtip in Tel Aiv.(tokl you he uat eb)..6

weehs..summer..would hove to sublet apt,UGH.. !!.erc..1'm ass'ttming thz Obama

thing ihan't pay( again ok..if other snfi..possible..John

30 PIGEON responded at 8:03 p.m.:

Obama does pay. My cloxfrimd rut s the euthen legionfor catnpaign says he

think he can ga him a paidfuld job it would be till eleaion

IJ can make great connections that can lead to DC job

31. Michalek responded the next moming, March 20, 2012, at 8'.34 a.m.:
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Steve..Wow..and thank you wowllW'hen pould it stalt? W'ouA he need a
car..???(he doesn't rs one in DC..could get him o e b! surrmer..)Could lu base

out of his DC apt ie no subbtting..or raide ekewhere..??? Guess as a parent
should ask ball park what would pafl??John

32. At 10:41 a.m., PIGEON responded:

I need to get him in touch lqith [PeTson B] I don't have that level ofdetail
Can u send me another electronic copy ofresutne

[Pmon B] worhzd for [Petson G] and I and now runs Southrm region far Re
eled He was Congresstnan [A] Chief of Snf and campaign tnanagofor Athnta
Mayor [A] before going into lobbying where we hired him

33. At 10:50 a.m., Michalek sent PIGEON another copy of Relative One's resume:

Here is another copy of [Relatite OneJh lesuflE.

34. At 1l:01 a.m., Michalek emailed PIGEON again:

Steve..Resume sent..rnake sure you can opez... Sot4t about all the Questions..

[Relath,e OneJ very interested!!! Tell me or him or us what to do tuxt...lohn.

35. At 2:04 p.m., PIGEON sent Relative One's resume to Person B:

This guys Dod is a prominent Judge Democrat andtimd would likz to ga him
campaign position

36. On March 26, 2012, at9:15 a.m., Michalek emailed PIGEON:

Steve...As you indimted..Apparently [Person B] mlled [Relative OcJ..Wed..lefi
a message. Thank you so much!! .[Relatiw OneJ renmcd the call Thun, and
again Sat..leaving messages..He said will try again this PM...ludge lohn

37. On April 3, 2012, at 9:05 a.m., Michalek followed up with PIGEON:

Swe,
Yourfrimd had a photu confoence wkh [Relative One] la* Tue ay. he afuLvd
[Relative Orc] he would receive a callfrom an Obama rqramtative by Fiday.
If he didn't - he was to email your friend. He emailed Fiday and Today and
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hasn't received a call.

John

38. PIGEON responded at 9:41 a.m.:

I'll gire him a call sornztimes they get a little busy!

39. On April 10, 2012, at9:32 a.m., Michalek emailed PIGEON:

Stete.,Hope you hod a good Ea*erlllPlease *e last note,,,ie April 3. [Relatfue
Onel haml heanl anythiflg morartorfi Obana Canp. ol lorfi contact!!! Any
suggestions..or someone to contact.. John.

40 PIGEON responded at l1:04 a.m.:

I'llfnd out

41. At 3:07 p.m, PIGEON emailed Person B:

Need to start planning Kenya
They want to meet
Abo can u help the Michalek kid ?

It's important to nrz

42. At 8:35 p.m., PIGEON emailed Michalek:

Talkzd to [Petson B] he's phnning on hiing him next Mot th. But why dorr't u
la him tell him that and just soy to him he will be called soon

43. On April 18,2012, at 7:50 a.m., PIGEON emailed Michalek rcgarding a

meeting with Person B and emplolrment for Relative One:

Had dinner with [Person B] kst nite in Chicago he told me [Rehtfue One] is set

and is slated to snft in May and will probably be assigtud to Cmtral Florida.
He also believes hz has bem told but will double check
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4. Michalek responded:

45. On April 30,2012, at 9:04 a.m., Michalek sent PIGEON an email that included

discussion of employment for Relative One:

Swe..So Sad about ... Special person..a hecious (ie gootl guy) and Integral
Part ofthe Political Iandscape for n long (though not long mough)

Wanted to kcep you posted o [Relative One] . .appare*ly in regultr conact with

[Penon B]..That is..he adrtix [Relatiw One] to call every fe* days ifhe hasn't

hcard from tlu Obama People..and he has..Finally got a call from their Fla
People fri..told won't haw a spot there until mid Junc..isforuarding hb re*me
to N Carolina to ve if they haw anything., !!! fut me a* you...this is sot tething

he really want to do( OBAMA THING).AI the same time..thb is hb last week

at Amer (Jniv ie emms this week"..in his Graduate School format..b
Inwnational Relations..he hos to do one Inumational Internship..hel been

ofiered one in Istael..this summer..(6 oedit I'trs..doem't pay..aaually costs..ie

pareng.).arrlway..hds thinking with these delays ie miil Junc..if he takes

itltetnship.iight away.8ucss they will lzt him..(won't cone home he's ok with

thot to nwke it work)..be donc by laa lunc. ?? Klds.!!!.would likt to do

both..What do you think!! lohn

46. Michalek followed up with another email at 11:30 a.m.:

Suve.....PS...You are flot on the Receiver List..?? You may warrt to fw that..

lohn

47 PIGEON responded at 2:09 p.m.:

How?

48. Michalek replied at 3:43 p.m.

Steve.,Ia somethittg through the Stau.,You have to take some course..Ie Can do

onlirc..Will ga you some specifa. . . . Most tit Es you hire a RE guy who collects

thc rmts..until resolved than get a Fee..a Wcefltage of the funds that were

handled. In Commocial Part,,get some bltaestittg ones.. lohn.

t2

Stete..Fantastb ,exciting newslllChecked wbh [Relattue Onc] this AM.. He

hastT heard yet...Will follow up.. Thank you so much..



49. PIGEON responded at 4:27 p.m.

I haw mme parnm who could fu appoinud tha can help me

50. PIGEON sent another email at 6:08 p.m. addressing employment for Relative

One:

Hare him do both. I'll make sure [Penon B] sor'es a spot

51. The following day, May 1, 2012., at l:00 p.m. Michalek emailed PIGEON:

Stew..Ifin the meantittu..you wish for me to nnsider Receivenhips for othets in
your ofrce..Sure.. if it helps you..foruard me some tnmes..lohn

52. On May 2, at 4:02 p.m., Michalek forwarded Pigeon instructions on how to

apply to be included on the receiver list.

53. On May 8, at I l:15 a.m., Michalek emailed Pigeon regarding Relative One:

Swe.,.Thanks again for the words of widom and a*inuing help..[Relative

Oncl fnishing xhool in the n* few days..Izaing fw lvael.in 10 days..(been

hzaic..Heh dad..you can't believe hout cheap thc housing is in tlu Palestinian

section..Ki&..ugh...He'll be staying in dorm..Hebre*' Univ..)..back in I
weeks,,..Obviously pa ts very mtch..to kzep Obatna lob ali*..haw't heard

anlthittg since tast we talkztl ..advivd hc kzep in auch with [Pemn B] until lu
hean somahing frottt Obama Camp???Atty thoughtV

55.
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54. At l1:39 a.m. PIGEON responded:

He should call [Pmon B] before he leaves. I abo dll

At l:13 p.m. Michalek replied:

Steve.Thank ..he dtt..and he wilt hare hb phone while thoe..lohn



56. Two days later, on May 10, 2072, at 8:56 a.m., Michalek emailed PIGEON

about the receivership :

S*te . .Atty suggestions for a Receiter. .May have orc oming up. . john

57. PIGEON responded at 1l:38 a.m.:

[PmonI]

58. PIGEON emailed again at l1:40 a.m.:

[Penon I]. Is a real estatefinancier and Defubper. Can thcy do it?

59. Michalek replied at 1:37 p.m.:

Steve..A Non Lawyer Receiver.is possible ..usually a special case for a spec

reason..ie once usd a Forensic acct,but was for a Iaw Fitm..(didn't tum out
well)..And othas for Nursing Homa..ie Need Special background...have to be

on lis. ( yes ,evm non h*yen)or if not I need to spell out a real good reann-.
Will try [Penon !]..Don't think on list..but lets see..

60. Michalek emailed PIGEON again at 1:39 p.m.:

Steve PS In most cases..where appropriate,..l* thing smart lawyer does ...is ga
a kE Agent..to do detail stuf ... Johtl

61. Michalek emailed again at l:41 p.m.:

Steve..Wait..did )'ou say [Person JJ..of [Company BJ????

62. Michalek emailed again at I :49 p.m.:

Steve..Have one..actually its a nipleforclosure..One ofthe Attys.. [Company
Dl out of Syr..asking for [Person 4.0/ery rarely do I accept their
r e c co me ndat io n.. Rec e iver.. my guy.. my pi ck... so usual ly pretty forw ard to
ask for a spec person for receiver from the Judge)BUT..if you'll get the
credit..I'll consider..Let me know John
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63. PIGEON responded at 3:19 p.m.:

Ict me calt him. I don't tike lCompany DJ in thc mit nasty ftm
PIGEON emailedagatn at3'.20 p.m.

Let's get a lawyer maybe we mn hire [Penon J]. How about [Pmon A] lu is
my guy

65 The foltowing tlay, May I 1, at 9:00 a.m., Michalek responded:

Steve.. lPetvtr A]..?? Not in Atty Difectory? John

66. At 10:12 a.m., PIGEON forwarded Mictralek an email containing Person A's

signature block.

67. At l0:18 a.m., Michalek replied:

Great..Putting him in now..He'll ga somahing in artw day..

68. PIGEON responded at 1:56 p.m.:

[Penon A] I'll check we just put him as Atty at Water A,tthority previously

worked in City Atty offce

69. On May 14,Z|l2,Mict;alek filed a form UCS-872 notice of appoinunent, with

the New York Office of Court Administration, appointing Person A as a receiver. ln the filing

Michalek certified that he anticipated that the receivenhip would result in compensation of

$15,000 or more.

70. On May 16,2012, at 8:45 a.m., Michalek followed up:

Stae.. [Peron A] should haw papawork.. any day.. [Relath'e Onz]..hotne ewr so

brbfy..leaing for Ivacl in just a few days..Was hoptng he would hear more

from your contact before leaing???He'll have his ceV over there. just updaad his
serrrice..so he has use in and out..John

64
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71. The following day, May 17, at 9:39 a.m., Michalek emailed PIGEON again:

Unc Swe,,Oh by the way [Pmon A] wasn't on "The List"..But..we pushed it
through anyway..have to give them a spec reason etc..will fgure it out.. John

72. PIGEONrespondedat 11:00p.m.:

lm sorry if it's a problem we can fnd another. fll mll [Person B] again whan

us he leating?

73. Michalek responded the following moming, May 18, at 8'.21 a.m.l

Swe..No its OK [Petson A] is OK.,.He should talk to sorneorc who has done

one ie usually smart thing to hire a W Manager.. .Thanks so much again. John

74. OnMay 24,2012, at9:31 a.m. Michalek emailed PIGEON:

Save..Just loutered [Penoo 4.... Bond by 70%..8W an updaa..[Relatire One]

in Istael as of Sunday..BW though I got him Int Senice ac..IT HASN"T
BEEN WORKING..Have been on phone with AT&T all momtng tryirrg to

f*..In meantime..dott't want hirfl to miss any imp contac*fom your connection

to Obama..If tacessory may need to pass nessages through my home

numba,.. 7 I 6 XXX XXXX.. Thanhs..John

75. Michalek followed up on May 30, at9:44 a.m.'.

Stew..Asswne [Person AJ Recefumhip underway..Always hard to say..if
luoatire and for how long..Imp he remembm..he's my Gay,,the Coutts Rep..rf
he has any problems,.cotltact Co rt..let us run intetferetce for him..sometimc
takzs a bit..for folks to realize flot nice to rfless with Sup Ct RepllStill can't ga
[Relath,e OneJb cell to work,.Bem on phone with ATat d T every

day..Concened he not miss calls from [Petson B] or Obama people..Please

suggest the! call tfly home nufor now 716 XXX XXXX..John

16. PIGEON responded at 10:04 a.m.:

Don't worry he's covered talked to [Petson BJ last nite
I'll let [Penon AJ know!
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77. In June and luly 2012, PIGEON and Michalek continued to email regularly

about a job for Relative One.

78. On June 27, 2012, Michalek sigped and caused to be filed with the New York

State Office of Court Administration a Form 872.5 that contained the false statement that

Michalek "required the expertise" of [Person A] in order to justi$ the appoinunent ofa "non-

list" attomey to the receivership.

79. On July 11,2012, Michalek signed an order to show cause at the request of

Person A relating to an expansion ofPerson A's powers as receiver.

80. On July 23, 2012, ar 11:50 a.m. Michalek emailed PIGEON:

Steve..so we apprwed all 4 OTSC..for [Petson A].....Heh really going big

tifile..wanted authority to hire.. CPA.,. ProperE Managa..his otn Atty if rced
be.. and a Golf Club Manager ???(Guess one of the parcels..is a Golf
Course????Wonder if he has FREE golf shirts??))...Ifyou hate suggestior as to

his hires..cill him..Remember his fees bavd on percefltage of funds he

haadla..The folks he hires paid by the kf,..ac.not from hisfee...He Thit k the

Golf Course will be salvaged..the otho parcels he thinks will be sod..not sure of
rmtak..... [Company AJ I think b a Motion to compel [Person fl to produce

stuf ...1f it n atters [Relative One] Grad pro has classes only on Tues Wd and
Thurs.. John

81. PIGEON responded at 1:55 p.m.:

I'm talking today to my guy.
What is bottot lirv ofl his time comfiitment

82 . Michalek respon ded at 2'.52 p .m.:
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Swe....So can [Person A] ga golfpassesfpr [Pemn L]??? Thanksfor continued

interest fol lRelative Onel....Baially...he's willing to go fulltime until mil of
August..Part time thereafier.. John

83. PIGEON responded at 4:03 P.m.:

Yes on pasxs.

I'll talk to them today

84 PIGEON emailed Michalek again at I 1 :55 p.m.:

[Petson B] is callins [fulath'e OneJ in thc AM I think we have it wo*ed out

Unc Swe..As to yow acquaitane lPerson A].. Hb Reeivmhip.. 3 propmbs
including Arrowhead Golf Course in Clarence..(ie you might seek lree passes

pohaps for a [Pmon L])b doing fne..JUst approted his retention of his own

Coutsel..which is perfectlyfne..Its a fCompany CJ @meny White..don't kttow

ifyou bnw)from the Knoer Group..Has control ofGolf Course.. actually alread!
produced revaue of 167000$.. Guessfolks at Coune thilled.. been told Bes shape

in yean ie Bilb being paid..chemicals,supplien..ek..t o ofie loid of etc..plus still
a substantial proft.. Other propertia also producing revenue ofabout $20000 per

month..Ps Nothing to lepofi frotn [Relath'e Onz].. John

86. PIGEON responded:

The stau direaor told me he has e mailed him and lefr phone mesvge. Pleav
ull him a check

87. On August 27, 2012, Michalek responded to PIGEON

Swe..Apparmtly [Relative OneJ and San?DC Direaor exchanging e maik
and Phone messaga,.will keep you posted,,
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85. On August 23, 2012, after numerous exchanges about Relative One and his job

prospects, Michalek emailed PIGEON regarding [Penon A]:



88. On or about September 4, Relative One started in the D.C. office of the

2012 reelection campaign for President Barack Obama, as a result of PIGEON's

efforts. On September 4, Michalek emailed PIGEON the following regarding the job

and the case pending before Michalek involving Company A:

Ste!e.. Sotry didn't get your fiessge ufitil too late... [Relati've Two] had me

running about anyway..Kids home for the teeknrd..Apparmtly [Rebtive One]

workingfor Obama ..stafting today..ie think 5 hn... today...than n far 3 times

thb veek..Not sure what he 's doing..I'm sure hc'll let me know...My Conf kw
Cle* repo* [Person MJ has been a bit of a ierk at the pre trials uhich is saytng

sotrcthing a a conf where Mr Infexible.[Pmon N] is presmt..

89. PIGEON responded the same daY:

He is a jerk but he is Right!
> lPeran N] bully!
> I think we have [Relath,e One] co'vaedfnally!!
> Hope [Relative Two] keeps quialy getting peopb n pull [Penon E\J lever!

90. On September 6, 2012, Michalek emailed PIGEON regarding Relative

One's job and the pending case involving Company A:

Sarc...Again [Retati've One] doing 3 days this week (5hrs or so po..ight
now). Said lst day started with him fing the offces conputer systen (appeors

..he says nme middle aged folks..heh..probably younger thott us..were at wi*
end with sorne coffip t issues) ... but fottunately he kaew etnugh to fx the

situation. . and far the rest ofthe time. .made lor of phone calls. . he thinks things

were slow because of Convention..Question'.How will this be

Cwered"??Etpecting a [Company AJ OTSC today from [Petson M] . . Will keq
you posted..

91 PIGEON responded:

Let's talk today I am in Cha.rlotte but available on my cell
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92. Michalek replied:

Swe..Trbd to call...Not suprisingly your ttessoge ceflter..AlL FtltZD W....
Dec$on on oTSC tomorrotv..think you'll be OK with it... Is it raining?? Pres

Clinton.. impressh'e.. Jo hn

93. PIGEONresponded:

What's your direct mtmber
I'm at lunch with Gen [A] and Gov [A]. Will call soon

94. On November 20, 2012, Michalek emailed PIGEON about the

receivership and post-graduate employment for Relative One:

Sae...Yow young Lowyer..Assoc.. still has his Receivership going.. My big task

is getting [Relatiue One] a job when he graduaus with His Mestets from
Amerimn Unfu in May...Taking Foteign Savice Emm in Jan.Heh you lookzd

good with C,efl [A]!!.. Of to Long kland ie [Relath'e Two]'s Family for
Thanksgiing..lohn

Great. Have a good thankgiing
bt's grab afee whm u get back

On all those items

96. On December 10,2012, Michalek emailed PIGEON regarding a vacanry in

the appellate division:

Suve . a question and or request,.Think theit is a seat opefi in App Dit'..l
apptied.. ie [Person O'sJ seat.. Normally I wouliln't mmtion it to yott..ie I would

expect yon would help [Pemn L]?? . . . If fPerson LJ not intnested..wondo ifyou
could help.. Have my intemiew next Mon???
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95. PIGEON responded the same daY:



97 PIGEON responded, induding the following:

If [Pemn LJ out Urmyman

I beuer sit on him
I'm in Bucharest till 17th
But mfl talk
I will start talking u up

98. On Jaouary 8, 2013, Michalek emailed PIGEON, in part regarding his

application for an appoinonent to the appellate division and a meeting that PIGEON had

with the Govemor ofNew York. The email included the following:

Unc Swe . . . How'd You do tlith tlv C,oY????

99 PIGEON responded the same day, and wrote, in pertinent part:

In Albany now... Gov rvmt well . .. Talked u up

100. On January 28, 2013, Michalek emailed PIGEON, induding the following

request for further assistance regarding employment for Relative One:

[Rclattue OneJ taking Foreign Sem Exam in abo* 10 days..Ifyou Pass theit's

another Stq.If you don't ..Can't reilo for 10 tnonths etc.. Anyway he

remat*ed.his impressiott".passing" ofien depruk on haing someone watching

out fol you insifu..He strcsed gating a Job at State is all in knowing

'sotneone".. Soo,,don't vppose you might know any 9rneofies..o1,er at
State??John

I 0 I . PIGEON responded the same day, in pertinent part:

Know alotofpeopb
I'll gd on it
Does he hate copies ofwha he has fled?

102. On January 29, 2013, Michalek responded to PIGEON
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Suve..Hope your Mom OK...Copics..of what [Relath'e Oae] fles for For Ser

exam or App To Dos??? l checklllAbout [Rehtiw Two] and Tn Bd..a little
tease..ie [Pmon KJ thought you flele thc one puslring the idea???Not thd ia a
bad thought??On fPeron A] Reehrship..still rolling along.. I was a liule
anmrud he has'nt paid himvlf anything..ya.. I will protea his intefese..but

alway a bit hardo with a big lump at md.. / / John

103. On January 30, 2013, Mictralek emailed PIGEON a copy of Relative One's

foreign service exam and application.

104. On February 1,2013, PIGEON responded:

This ilidn't come through
Would u ard [Relatb,e TwoJ or you and whoe'ver likt to be my guesa in bot
At thc hockzy game Sunday

105. On February 3,2013, Michalek and Relative Two attended the game at

PIGEON's invitation and at no cost to them.

106. On February 4, Michalek granted a motion for an order to show cause

approving a payment to Person A under the receivership for $2,118.60.

107. On February 20,2013, at 10:40 a.m., Michalek emailed PIGEON:

Steve... Anything on DOS or Foreign Sovice???[Petson A] Receivmhip should

rap up ie he gets paid by March...Harm' t heard a peq about the App Dit'..

lohn

108. PIGEON responded at 3:20 p.m.:

I'll be inDC next week and I was going to check on in

[Pmon A] will be going thru tough tirne
Receh,mhip ending and probably mnned et Authoity ...



109. Michalek replied at 3:34 p.m.:

Sta,e..FS exam rauls fm told out in next week ot t1lto . . .

lPeron Al good man..will ga him rflole things.. See if he's on list for Ct Etaluaton ie

Consenatorship s etc.. lohn

110. On March 4, 2013, Michalek granted a motion for an order to show cause

approving a payment of$36,571.85 to Person A under the receivership.

111. On March 6, 2013, Michatek ganted a motion for an order to show cause

approving a payment of $741.62 to Person A under the receivership'

112. On March 11, 2013, at 3:58 p.m., Michalek emailed PIGEON:

Ste've.. Proteoing [Petson AJ Receito Fee..The Old "J** sign the Ader Yow Honor

dissoh,ing the Receivmhip.. and we assure he'll be paid" Gambit .. . Always a big NO
Thank YOU...Receivo is my guy and must be Paful fnt before anything else is

done.Lawyen mean well but their clients have short monories about fnancial
obligations once the danger has pased..Also his Counsel getting 6500$...Heh.. [Rclative
OneJ fnishes flert $ep ifl Foreig, Setice thing..some nollatiYe essays'.ott 21th..(think
patt of background thing..)He graduata in May.so I'm looking for sone traction some

place..nowus parent thing ie he nakzs noises if nothing about. ie job...hz's being

romanced by Nawl Intelligence,.

113. PIGEON responded at 5:51 p.m.:

Great do u and [Rebrtve Two] want to corne to gane torndrrow(Tuesday) against

Rangen we can catch up
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ll4. On or about March l l, 2013, PIGEON communicated with Person A by text

message and directed him to pay PIGEON a "finder's fee," for aransng the receivership.

On March 12, 2013, Penon A wrote a $5,000 check to one of Pigeon's LLCs, Landen &

Associates.

115. On March 12,2013, Michalek and Relative Two attended ttre hockey game at

PIGEON's invitation and at no cost to them.

116. On April 3, 2013, Michalek granted a motion for an order to show cause

approving a payment of$208.82 to Person A under the receivership.

All in violation of Title 18, Unitcd States Code, Section 371.

couIIIs21l

(Iloaest Scrrices Itrire Fraud)

The Grand Jury Furtter Charges That:

l. The General Allegations and the allegations of Count I of this Indictment are

re-alleged and incorporat€d by reference as though fully set fonh herein.

2. From in or about February 2012 through in or about April.2013, in the Westem

District of New York, and elsewhere, the defendant, G. STEVEN PIGEON ("PIGEON")

and John A. Michalek ("Michalek"), aided and abetted by each other, devised, and intended

to devise, a scheme and artifice to defraud and deprive New York State and its citizens of
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their intangible right to the honest seavices of John A. Michalek, a New York State Sup,reme

Court Justice, through bribery.

3. On or about the dates listed below, in the Westem District of New York, and

elsewhere, for the purpose of executing the scheme and artifice to defraud described above,

and to deprive New York State and is citizens of their intangible right to Ole honest services

of Michalek through bribery, PIGEON knowingty transmitted and caused to be transmitted

by means of wire communication in interstate cornmerce, the following writings, signs, and

signals:

AII in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Secions 1143,1346 aindz.

COI,JNT 5

(Fedcrd Programs Bdbery)

The Grand Jury FurtLer Charges That:

1. The General Allegations and the allegations of Counts 1 through 4 of the

Indiclrnent are re-alleged and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein.

2. From in or about November 2012 and continuing until in or about Aprn2013,

in the Westem District of New York, and elsewhere, the defendant, G. STEVEN PIGEON,

Count Date Description

) Dec.l0,2012 Email from PIGEON to Michalek

3 Jan.28,2013 Email from PIGEON to Michalek

4 Feb. 20, 2013 Email from PIGEON to Michalek
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did knowingly and comrptly give, offer, and agree to give something of value to another

person intending to influence and reward John A. Michalek, a New York Supreme Court

Justice and agent for the New York State government, in connectibn with a business,

transaction, and series oftransactions ofthe State ofNew York that involved $5,000 or more,

that is, payments for a New York Supreme Court receivership, and during each of calendar

years 2012 and 2013, New York State received benefits in excess of$10,000 under a Federal

program involving a grant, contract, subsidy, loan, guarantee, insurance, and other form of

Federal assistance.

AII in violation of Title lE, United States Code, Sections 666(a)(2) and2.

COI,'NTSG8

(Iravel Act)

The Grand Jury Further Chargcs That:

1. The Geaeral Allegations and the allegations of Counts I through 5 of the

Indicment are re-alleged and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein.

2. From in or about February 2012 through in or about March 2013, in the

Westem District of New York, and elsewhere, the defendant, G. STEVEN PIGEON

C'PIGEON), did use a facility in interstate commerce, as set fofth below, with intent to
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promote, manage, establish, carry on, and facilitate the promotion, management,

establishment, and carrying on, of an unlawful activity, specifically, Bribery as alleged in

Count Five of tht Indictrnent, and Bribery in the Third Degree in violation of the New York

State Penal Law by conferring, and offering and agreeing to confer, any benefit upon John A.

Michalek ('Michalek) upon an agreement and undertanding that Michalek's judicial

opinion, judgment, action, and decision as a public servant would thereby be influenced, and

thereafter performed and attempted to perform acts to promote, manage, establish, carry on,

and facilitate the promotion, management, establishment, and carrying on of said unlawful

activity:

Count Date Description

6 Dec. 10,2012 Email from PIGEON to Michalek

1 Jan.28,2013 Email from PIGEON to Michalek

8 Feb.20,2013 Email from PIGEON to Michalek
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AII in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sedions 1952 and?.

DATED: Buffalo, New York, October 5, 2017

JAMES P. KENNEDY, JR.
Acting United States Attomey

BY: S/PAULE.BONANNO
Assistant United States Attomey
United States Attomey's Office
Westem District of New York
138 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, New York14202
7t6-843-5873
Paul.Bonanno@usdoj.gov

ANNALOUTIROL
Acting Chief

A TRUE BILL:

S/FOREPERSON

BY: S/JOHND.KELLER
Deputy Chief
U.S. Departrnent of Justice
Public Integrity Section
1400 New York Ave. NW, l2d Floor
Washington, DC 20005
202-598-2231
John. Keller2@usdoj. gov
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